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'Summer And Smoke' Cast Working 
Student Director Needed 
Mr. Alan Robb, Director of 
''Summer and Smoke", asks 
that any students wishing to 
be student director -,,f tbe 
production please notify him. 
No experience ls required. 
Robb Is Pleased With Progress 
Made On Play To Be Given In Nov. 
By ZORA WHITI'INGTON 
Vol. 37, No. 4. Monmou th, Oregon, Friday, Oct. 23, 1959. 
students to work in the political 
Ore1Jon College o~ Education field. 
The first internship available 
19 Oc E S • N d p 1· • I I will be in the area of pressure en1ors ame O ltl(a nterns groups. The selected intei:n will 
be given a grant of between $50 
T 'Wh ' Wh ' F 1959 A N d d F' and $100 to study at first hand 0 0 S O or re ee e or how a particqlar pressure group 
in Oregon attempts to influence 
The names of 19 outstanding the senior students who have 1960 ( · • legislation and publtc oplnldn. 
OCE seniors selected for the 1959 .shown outstanding leadership, ampa1gns In the spring it will be possible 
"My doppleganger said to me when she slipped this 
ring on my finger-'Remember I died empty handed, and 
so make sure that your hands have something in themt' 
I said, 'Well, what about pride?'-She said, 'Forget about 
pride when&ver it stands between you and what you 
havel'.-and then I said, 'Well what if he doesn't want me?' 
I don't know what she said then-I'm not sure whether she 
said anything or riot-h~r lips stopped movjng-:yes, I 
think she stopped breathing!" 
"Who's Who in American Colleg- general good cltizenshi;J>, cooper- for two OCE students, one a 
es and Universities," were re- .ation in educational and extra- Students interested in the Democrat, one a Republican, to 
vealed during the talent show curricular activities and the practical side of political science · work in the- spring primaries in 
at the Homecoming festi\rlties 'promise of' future usefulness. will have an opportunity for Oregon with a candidate of his 
Saturday evening, October 17. OCE is one of six colleges in work irr this field during this choice. It ls expected that there 
Tfiese sertiors chosen by a stu· the state to participate in this school year. will be available a sti}Jend of 
dent faculty committee were: national prograrti. "Who's Who The Oregon Citizen~hip Clear- $100 to defray the student's ex-
Dean Brow·n, Jack v.eeks, Jim In American Colleges" has beert Ing House, at a· recent meeting 01 p~nses in this experience. 
McAllister. Joe Taylor, Ann ifl existence for 33 years. Each fhe ·ex~cutive board, approved Past and present students of 
Flesher, Connie Bucher, DaPleen Jnstitution parti£ipating is as- this policy which will again government at OCE are invited 
J'erres, Tish Gunn, Barbara Mc- signed a ~parate quota based permit the selection of several to apply to Mr. Hess at the 
Kibbon, Ann Murray, Shirley on its current enrollment; internees in politic!i from the earliest possible opportunity. As 
Pugh, Alice Stowe, Bev Hubbard, A write-up of the student's col- Oregop College of Education. Mr. many students have the oppor· 
Sally Howard, Bobbie Anderson, lege and persona! record will ap- Leland Hess, membei' of thrs I tunity to participate in this plan 
Lamona Collins, Liz Carter, Jim pear· under his college section hoard and professor of Social from this school as do from Ore; 
Saxton and Gary Horning. in the alfnual Who's Who publi· Science at this school, says there go,n State and the University. 
The selection was made from ~ation. will be opportunities for three I Funds to pay the stipends of in-
------------------------''------ terns come from the Falk Found-
ation, an organization interested 
L·1sten·1ng Room I in furthering the knowledge of college students in government. 
Awaits ·Arrival jDrapes To Be 
At Music Hall Ordered Soon For 
Elementary School 
Ellis Stebbins, Director of Bus-
iness Affairs, announced Mon-
1 day that a .contract will be let 
Delegates Attend 
State Convention · 
• Controversial issues made up 
a substantial part of the Student 
OEA state ·convention held at 
Southern Oregon College, at Ash-
land oJ.1 October 16-17 last week. 
Four delegates. were sent from 
the local chapter to represent 
OCE. They were Jean Coffindaf-
fer, Loretta Smith, Carolyn 
Thompson, and Jim Gatzke. 
They were accompanied by state 
advisor, Henry Tetz, from the 
OCE educational department. 
The convention included four-
teen Oregon colleges and uni-
versities throughout the state. 
The guest speaker was Mrs. 
Maxine Smith, president of OEA. 
Preston Butcher from the Univer-
sity of Oregon and state presi· 
dent of Student OEA expressed 
his views on the national con-
vention and proposed a human 
rlghQ; commission and a mini· 
mum salary of $4,000.00 for bie· 
gon teachers. This latter issue 
proposed the question, "Must 
teachers sacrifice an tncreasect 
salary just to show their love of 
teaching?" 
Are you aware of the music 
listening room in the Oregon 
College of Education Music Hall? 
Ten modern, acoustically pan-
elled booths await you at many 
cohvenient listening hours. To 
insure the best possible protec-
tion for the records, and, there-
fore, giving always the highest 
quality sound production, train· 
ed and experienced personnel 
are there to pla:y; the record!> on 
one of the four senders. The 
sound is then relayed to the ear-
phones of the listener in inlilivid-
I 
soon for replacing and repairing 
the existing shades and dr11-peries 
1 of the -Monmouth Elementary 
school. · Placement Meeting Slated 
Four rooms on the south side 
ual booths. 
of the building will be furnished The annual placement 
with special audio-visual drapes meeting will be held Tues-
thus allowing movies and slides day, October 27, at 4 p. m. in 
to be shown more effectively. Ad 212. 
The estimated cost of this ~pro· All education seniors and 
This excerpt from the play 
Summer and Smoke shows the 
conflict fought between a Diony-
sian young doctor and an etheral 
premature spinster," said Alan 
Robb, director. 
John Buchanan Jr., portrayed 
by Dave Filler, and Alma Wine• 
miller, played by Sandra Ritter, 
will star as the young doctor 
and the etheral young woman. 
Both are veteran actors of 
campus plays. 
The play is for people con-
cerned with questions such as 
"Is sex necessary?" "Does man 
have a soul?" and ''What is 
man?" Obviously from these 
questions the play is for adults 
only. 
Robb also said, "It is an :ef. 
fective piece of theatre written 
by the extremely controversial 
a n d contemporary American 
playwright, Tennessee Wil· 
Hams." 
Mr. Robb was once connected 
with a professional group called 
"18 Actors Incorporated". Some 
of the well•knowrt actors from 
this group are VictQr Jory, Dana 
Andrews, Lloyd Nolan, and 
Robert Preston. Re also worked 
in the capacity of actor, director 
and stage manager for the fas• 
adena Playhouse. a Little 
Theatre, which is consletered one 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Chizuko lshimatsu 
Head Cataloger 
Of The OCE Library Each turntable is equipped 
with it's own amplification 
system, and the music comes to Anxiously awaiting the c:hoic:e of Queen. These four college 
the listener over earphones which Joea are waiting to see which of them will escort the Queen 
have the quality of Hi-Fi. In· during the Homecoming fes-ti'Flttes. They ~ J6htt Linn, Pi'fn 4 
stallation was held Up last y.e~r c:esit Glenda's esc:ort; Joe Taylor, Princess Arleen's esc:ort; Ron 
until the finest possible equip· Jolma. Princess Linda's esc:ort and Jac:k Antonson; Queen Tish's 
ject is $1000 and it is expected I third tertn juniors who will 
that it wUI be completed by graduate. in August, 1960 or 
I)ecemb.er 1. 
1 
who .expect to 'be·gin teach- A new staff member, Miss 
Bids for the contract have not ing careers next September. Chizuko Ishimatsu, who is the 
aeen nweased as of yet. should attend this meeting. head 19™ ,_in the ~r~J.. 
ment could be obtained. Dr. Ed· , 
.gar H. Smith, head of the music esc:ort. . (Lamron Photo by John Nadakavukaren) I 
department, said that this new I I 
equipment is a vast improve- Four Speakers aside each day for a teacher to 
ment over the old svstem. plan studies. l 
The record collection is rich, . Dr. Corley added that as a ' 
large and varied. If your interests Present Talks long-range program, the OEA 
are vocal you may want to be hopes to increase m'1ral, legal, l 
aware of som~ of the great professional, and certification 
voices of the past, perhaps Lotte At O EA Meet standards. This would give tea-
Lehmann and Lauritz Melchoir chers greater professional recog-1 
singing the first act of Die nition. 
Walkure by Richar:d Wagner. Or He advised students going into 
there is the unusual and rare Four top educators in the state teaching to become active mem-
recording of the great • ptima spoke on the value of the NEA hers of a student professional or-
donna of today, Maria Callas, (National Education Associa- ganization such as SOEA. Dr. 
singing the Love Death from tion) and the OEA {Oregon Ed· Corley· pointed out that admin-
another Wagner opera, Tristan ucation Association) to the istrators tended to look favor-
Und Isolde, as well as her usual teacl~er at the Student OEA ably upon teacher candidates 
Italian repetoire. Maybe your meetmg last Wednesday. with a professional outlook. 
tastes are symphonic and Jnstru- Roy Culley introduced th~ four 
mental. They ar'e there, too, speakers, Mrs. Dora Prentiss, a : S d · H k · D · 
everything from Mozart to Stra• supervising teacher at the Mon• a 1e ?JW Ins ay 
vinsky and more. mouth Elementary School, Frank s· 1 t . d H 11 
The music listening room is al· Kettleson, assistant principal of a e a OWeen 
d ti 1 d b OCE' Dallas Junior High School, Dr. rea Y ac ve Y use Y s Clifford Copley, 11:!0,..A advisor The day all the girls, shy or 
music students. The class in • P .,1,, 
music theory can hear their class and assistant professor of educa- not, have been waiting for is 
lectures on tape from the tape tion at OCE, and Davld Putnam, · about here. It is the Sadie Haw· 
recorder. Music education stu- member of the GEA Board of kins Day Da~ce on Oct. 31 and 
Trustees. that for the uninformed, is when 
dents hear regularly in record· Mr. Putnam stated that' the ·the $pinsters ask the bachelors 
ed performance, the material ii· 
lustrated in their text and dis- basic value of these profession- for the date. 
cussed in their classes. l'ractice al organizations is to promote , This annual event is sponsor-
teachers in the elementary the welfare of teachers. He gave ed by Wolf '.Knights and Collecto 
school find the resources and re- an e)(ample of a teacher who Coeds. These two clubs also 
cords a valuable aide in their was released because ~he di~n't ~hoose the Most Eligible Spin-
work with the many young join a local teache~ s umon. ster court, one girl from each 
people in their classes. Thr.ough the legal aid of the class, and the Most Eligible 
NEA she was rehired. Bachelor court, one boy from 
For ~ork., or for enjoyment, the The OEA has done commend• "each class. 
room is there for all. Listening able work with the legislature, 
hours ate Monday through Fri- added Putnam. In addition to . The dan~e at Maple Hall be· 
day from 9-11:50 a. m., and 1- lobbying, they give the legisla- gms .at 8 o clock. We~r c~tu?les 
4:50 p. m., and Monday throuKh ture significant information con- to the dance as a prize 1s ~1ve!'\ 
Thursday from 7-9:00 in the cerning education. .to the couple m?5t af)propriately 
evening. OEA has fringe benefits in the !1ressed. The price of the dance 
form of automatic liability cov- is 31 cents. 
NOTICE 
Today is the last day, for 
dropping a course without 
being responsible for a 
erage {$10,000). 4>w cost grollp -----
insurance is a1so available. Cam pus Profes,ors 
Kettleson mentioned that two 
grade. . 
present movements now under- Atte d Meet· 
way in education legislation are n 1ng 
The movie "Quo Vadis" 
will be shown Sunday night, 
October 25, in the Music: 
Hall auditorium a t 7:00 p. m. 
for (1) a duty free lunch period 
of 30 minutes per day for each 
teacher, and the requirements 
tlfat one free class period be set 
Sweetland Talks To Govt. Class 
Monroe Sweetland- State Sena· knowledge about the positit>ns 
tor from Clackamas county, ad· their legislatures take on educa-
dressed Mr. Leland E. Hess' tion. 
He recommended that since 
State and Local Government teachers are dependent upon 
class Monday, October 19 on the political decisions of the legisla-
problems connected with getting ture that they should become 
education bills through the Ore· more interested in- politics. 
gon legislature. Senator Sweetland is begin-
Sweetland was concerned "that I nirt~ his campaign to run for Sec· 
many teachers are not registered retaty of State in the 1960 elec· 
to vote and seem to have no real tion. · 
A demonstration of hypnosis 
by Dr. Edgar Smith was the topic 
of discussion at a recent meeting 
of the College Assembly commit-
tee in the Dean's conference 
room at 5 p. m. last Wednesday, 
October 14. 
.f,,.. sub-commitee was set up to 
work out possibilities for holding 
informal discussions between 
students. The sub-committee 
will be allowed to use funds 
from the assembly commme.e 
budget, Contacts with other col-
leges will be made to find out 
what lecture series they are 
using. . 
Committee members present at 
the meeting were Dr. Francis 
Evenhuis, Dr. Arthur Glogau, 
_...:...::.-----:..· -----------....--·Tcame t 1s ralf term lrom Salt 
Fre!ihman Princess Glenda Ackley, Sophomore Princess Ar-
leen Iwomoto, Junior Princess Linda Kane·yama and Queen Tish 
Gunn joke with Dr. "Lieu" after the coronation Friday night. 
(Lam ron Photo by John Hadakavukaren ) 
Concrete Slab Is Poured 
For Student Commons 
Two important buildings, the 
new Student Center Commons 
and a new heating plant, are 
beginning to take form on the 
OCE campus: Last week, the 
concrete slab was poured for the 
Student Center, to be located 
near Todd Hall. Precast s~el 
and cement columns were also 
erected for the heating plant. 
The Student Center will be on 
two levels, and will provide fac-
ilities for dining, recreation, arid 
conferences: along with numer-
Mr. George Harding, Mrs. Flor-
ence Hutchinson, Miss Virginia 
kempston, Mr. Cliarles Noxon, 
Mrs. Denise Redden, Dr. Edgar 
Smith, Dr. Kenneth Yost, Jim 
Buck, Bev Hubbard, Kitty Kelley, 
Fred Mattencci, Sue Sadler, Beth 
Smith, Mike Wendt, and Elaine 
Wolfe. Members not present were 
Mrs. Pearl Heath, Connie Reney, 
and Mr. Claude Smith. 
For the first meeting the com-
mittee has arranged for Mr. l> 
Moses 1:o speak on Foreign Aid 
from 3 to 4 p. m. in the library 
lpung~ Sunday, October 25. 
Coffee and cookies will be 
served. 
ous other activities. Mr. Ellis 
A. Stebbins, Director of Business 
Affairs, said th,at in planning 
this building, an attempt has 
been made to care for needs not 
only in the immediate future but 
for many years. • 
On the main floor of this Stu-
dent Center Commons, entry is 
made from a large patio which 
will be lined with brick planters. 
A main lounge and a leis.ure 
time area will both open on- this 
patio. Also on this level will be 
student body offices, student post 
office, administration office, con· 
fere1,ce room, three conµn.ittee 
rooms and snack bar. The ad· 
ministration office will l;le con-. 
nected to -all paxts of the build-
ing by a public address system . 
On the lower level, the dining 
room is the largest single area. 
Planned to seat about six hund-
red, it may be divided at one 
end by sliding partitions to make 
three conference rooms. Next to' 
the dining area ts an ultra-mod· 
ern kitchen, with the latest of 
equipment. Among the novel 
features will be a conveyor belt 
to return dirty dishes from the 
dining room to the kitchen, and 
Lake City, utah. It was learn· 
ed that she had visited in Port• 
land before, and when she was 
offered the position this summer, 
she came down to look and de• 
cided to stay. 
Miss Ishimatsu attended the 
University of Illinois where &he 
received her library degree. She 
was chief librarian with the Air 
Force as a civil-service employee 
in the Japan.Korea area for 4 
years. Then, with the chance to 
travel before coming home, she 
took a 6 month's vacation by 
freighter and air craft to such 
places as Hong Kong, Macao, 
Ceylon, India, Pakistan, Malaya, 
Thailand, Indonesia, the Philip· 
I pines, to Guam 'and the Huval• 
ian Islands, and then to San 
Francisco. 
Her position in the library as 
head cataloger includes such 
tasks as classifying books and 
getting them ready for student• 
faculty use. 
For hobbies, Miss Ishimatsu 
enjoys skJing, reading, golfing, 
knitting, and she also has a col• 
lection of various Japanese wood 
blocks. 
The new library staff memb"r 
belongep. to the Alpine C!ub as 
well as the Utah Library Associ-
ation, and is now a member of 
the American Library Associa• 
tion. 
Miss Ishimatsu is usually 
found at her desk in the cata• 
loger's room in the library, for 
those intetested in meeting and 
talking to her. 
a lift from the kitchen to the 
snack bar above for transporting 
of baked goods. Lamron and 
Grove offices are provided on 
this lower floor, with a , photo-
graphic darkroom adj o i n i n g 
them. The college book store will 
be next to a book storeroom 
which will open onto a loading 
dock. The loading dock also 
connects with the kitchen for 
convenient delivery of foodstuffs. 
Space will be excavated for a 
bowling alley to be constructed 
when funds. permit. 
The bu ilding housing the heat-
ing plant will also be a multi-
purpose unit. Besides the heat• 
ing plant, there will be a ware-
house 80 feet long, a mainten-
ance shop, paint room, locker 
room, 1 umber stora ge room, car• 
penter shop a nd offices. 
Mr. Stebbins stated today that 
work is progressing rapidly and 
tl:\e buildings , should be ready 
about ':June of 1960 for occupan-
cy. Architects are Annand, 
Boone, and Lei, of Portlaed, who 
also designed the new music 
building on the OCE campus. 
THE OCE LAMRON 
LAM RON OCE 
. 
THE Editor-In-thief .......... Connie Wiebke 
News Editor ................ Henry Hanson Monmouth, Oregon 
Published Weekly By Th~ Associated Students Of Oregon College Of Edueation, Monmouth, Ore,, During The Academic Year. Teaily 
Subscription Rate $2.00. The Opinions Expressed On The Editorial Page A're Not Necessarily Thosf Of The ASOCE br The College. 
Co.Feature Editors ........ _ .............. .. ;Fred Staab antl Ralph Wirfs 
Sj:iorts Editor •............... ho ......... ~ .......... ............. - ....... Chikk. Campbell 
~lltty ~-················· .. --~---··· .. ··········· ........................ Ltlilfa Lee F~nner 
thi6s El:1itbr .. _ .. .. .. . . .......... _ . . Ja n Graves 
MAla!-i.tp ··-·····""'·"······"·'·.,.··· .. ··• .. ··•··•·· •. n,l McLeod 
• a,"!5iM. ~~~ ~;.3 ... ¥ .. r, ........... ; ............................ ,Diek 'ntarntori .. j ; 
United Nati<:>ns Day, SattJrday 
United Nations Day is celebrated Octob~r 24 k>e-
ceuse it is the dey when the United Natieris first went 
Into e>peratlori In 1945. 
'tear by yMr more people celebrate October 24t 
because if is the day ol hope, a dc1y when we can 
recognize the immeasurable benefits whidi the U. N. 
has cenferred upon the wbrld. . 
. ' 
Editorial Board 
....... _.:....... . ... Connie Wlebke, Henry· Hanson, Marilyn Kiser 
Reponers 
Carol de Lange, Marcy Walters, t,Jnda Sanders, Zora Whit· 
tingtofl, Micige Ifelfrlch, Irene Reif, Arlie Holt, Paul Arnett, 
; ·-·· ,Caf9Jit} 1'ho~.J>8:9..~~ 
1
,1 _.,..,.,.., •• - ... ~, -:r 11 • 
I 
Council News 
By CMtOL d~I.ANGEl 
Director Pleased 
With Play Progress 
The possitility ot (!xfr~e dah· t&nHnued from page 1l . 
:ger from th~ Homecoming bon: , 
fire and the methtid ot rally of America's leadlnit art theatres. 
s..q.u~d elec~loi:is we~e _the tw_o I . Robo:s ust of 'plays and reaa.-. 
rn~in !~Pies ?f _dtscussloh 111_st ings ptt!setited on the OCE 
~on day evening at Student l campus lnclufle "Oedipus Rex", I 
Cduncil. "'rhe House of Bernard, Alba", 
Freshman Class Commlssion~r "Dandy Dick", "Shadow and 
(;~ry Tipton pointed o~t th_at : substance", "Cocktail I Party"' 
many F.r~shman students had I and the "Chalk Garden'. 
gasoline poured on them at the The serious drama, Summer 
bonfire last Friday evening. One and Smoke, will ~ . presented 
sugge!fl:iori to pre.vent this OC· November 13 and 14. Tickets will 
currence 1h the future was to be availalille at the door. 
disband thlii tradition. -- - ---·- . -·-·. -· ---
Other irugg~tions which met man of the Blood Bank to be 
' 
• 1 ; l ' • ' ] 
Malaria is rapidly being abolished, famine a thing 
of the past. The U. N. is enswering the call for free-
dom and helr:,tng new nations toward independence. 
Bot m6st imp~rtant, pet-haps, is that the l:J. N. is teach-
ing the people of all tands that great disaster would 
htirt all. Thn!ats ef war menace the security of all 
people. In eH tliese common efforts to eliminate 
threats of nurilari destrudion the main r.allying point 
is the U. N. For all its shorU:omings, it is the hope 
of the world and the good Saniarif an for many of the 
world's J?eoples; aiid on Octeber 24 there is reroicing 
mare with the Counell's approval I held on this campus Novembei-1--·---·-. - ·- ·--·._-·· .... · ----. ---· ---.._ ________ ...__ _______ _ 
lnc}ud~d making It i student 13. • • , , , 1 • , 1 • • , • , -·• , • , • , • 1 ·------------• 
J;,ady rather than _cI_ass pro3ecc. Stlii;lents usillJJ CampQell Hall . . _ . . .. · 
It was generally agreed that tne ana, th~ !tl~lnisJratio~_ bu_Uai!-111 DOUGHNUTS NEW SHIPMENT 
around the glo15e. . 
. "'se of 2asollne ls prompted ft,r club meetln~ in the_ evenin111 
through the tradition of the hiive net oeen }~avlrii the rooms OF 
Sophomores trying to bum down in good condition: This will FOR BROWN & HALEY 
the Fr~shman;liuilt bonfire. ' have to cease in the future, As present and future educator~, we too must 
foin ln celebrating this great day of human brother-
hood. Sotne time tomorrow step and giv& the United 
Nations a thought. c.1.w. 
Instead of fostering inter-class therefo~. club presidents and - HALLOWEEN c A N D y 
friction, the replioa of the op· students will be individually ·1 
p&sltlg team could be burned in rwtified of this condition. 
effigy. Another suggestitm was · 
1
·, • 
to use wlaking gliders in the The chief offender in smo_g I t Discount over 5 dozen 
noise parade after which these seems to be the nitrogen oxides, 1 t 
Modern Pharmacy 
* * * 
Comments, Suggestions Requested 
As alw·ays there has been much comment both 
fevorable and otherwise concerning the 1959 Home-
fomiog. It's always interesting to observe student 
reactions following an event of thjs importance. 
could M bhrned . at the ~nfire. products of combustion both from '1 i JACK'S BAKERY 
Further discussion of this mat- motor vehicles and from li:tdust· f •.., .. 
ter will be held at the Novethber rial processes l---------- ..._ __________ __. 
16 meeting in Campbell Hall . · 
Film Servic:e 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
audlforium. ---------------------------'--------,...----------
When the evEjnt Is over everyone has many help-
ful suggest.ions to offer. This year instead of offering 
these suggestions te friends over a"tup of 10c coffee 
in Maple HaH wh}' not submit them fo the lamron 
and we will print as many as we have room for and 
all 1uggestions Will .be turrted over to Ahn Murray 
to go in her eyaluation and suggestions for the 1960 
Homecoming. d.w. 
Following a cllscusslon con-
cerning the method of electing 
the Ye11 King and Qul!eii plus 
members of the Rally Squad, it 
was agreed that a student boay 
poll be taken for reactions on 
this topic. 
At tne ,present time, candldates 
for Rell King and Yell Queen 
submit a letter .of appltcatltm to 
the student councll who select 
from these candidates. The rally 
members are th~n selected by 
the King and Queen, past mein-
To THE EDITOR• ' top of the pile when it was set hers~ the Tlllly aquad, -plus the • fl . h . - , - .. .. f grQup s advisor. 
on re. T ey managed o Discussion centered about the 
This letter is concerning the I scramble down _on one side as fae:t that ~~ere has been clls·iat-
fiasco of the Freshman bonfire the flames shot up the other isfaetlon with the present method 
l~ated al the Northwest corner , side. • of election. An alternate sug. 
of Vet's Village. A$ a new rest· I I am hesitent to comment on gestion is that a general election 
dent bf this housing area I was any school activities, es.geclally by all atudents w<1uld insure the 
appa)led "by both the placement since I am a new student, but election of rally members who 
and the manner of lighting this 
I 
there are some things that are have _the s~dent body's support. 
fire. so obvitJUsly wrong that com- Tom Williams requested that 
There was apparently a lack , ment is necessary. As I watch· another person accompany him 
i,f planning, proper supervision ed that black funnel of hot . to . the Association of College 
§ftd just plain common sense fn , sparks over the apartments and Umon Confer~nee to be held Nov. 
the placing of the materials for [ the ensuing sho\Ver of h_ot ashes 5-8 at Moscow, Idaho. Loyd 
this fire. The location had an ; on the roofs I could· o~ly wonder W~ite volu~teered to repres~t 
bpen dry grass field In the rear, who "goofed" in the first place. OCE at _this conference which 
deserted buildings on one side Edward A. Steele will be financed by the student 
and not so deserted buildings • • • uni~n _fund. . 
on the other slc)e. There was no To the Editor: Kitty Kelly was elected chair· 
thought glve:11 to the fact that ! On behalf of the Associated 
the apartments of Vet's Village ' Students of Oregon College of I the joy, zest and appreciatlo-n for 
are of wood frame construction 
1
. Education may I extend a sin· what ls now accepted as the 
and tinder any conditions pre• cere "thank you" to the flleulty 'high period' in modern art," 
sent certain fire hazard. The members who took the time and stated Dr. Frankfurter, a noted 
~niinber of babies and pre-school_ trouble · to plan their schedules I art historian and cri!fc. 
children in those buildings pre· so that tests were not given the The book ls very large and 
elude any ex~uses including day before homecoming. ,:he includes 60 color plates. These 
those based on school spirit, etc. students on this campus are very repro!lucttons are printed on 
I was an eye-Witness to the much ~ware of this courtesy and different paper for effective 
manner in which the fire was apprec.iate it. To those who coloring. 
started. The so-called guardians cooperated, thanks again. · All thoM interested in French 
of the stock of wootl had started ~ceMrt!Iy, 
1 
. Impressionism and in the works 
a sma!l wanning fire at dusk a um cAl lster of such painters as Matisse, 
few feet to the side of the wood ASOCE President Picasso and Braque and others 
t>Ue. A truck pulled up and cer· of the Paris School _during the 
tain persons in the back of the L·brar R • early half of the 20th century, 
truck began throwing containers I y 8C81V85 wi11 share the autho?s enJor· 
filled with gasoline at the small ment and inforrna_~on !n the 
fir~. It was struck by one and Brand New Book deSttlptlve texts of this book. 
exploded setting the b1gg!r pile 
abla~. The throwers ot tM gas 
had no regard for the people 
standing around tli~ fire and gas 
was thrown right and left. It 
was only blind luek that no one 
was doused with gas and sM 
afire. To point out the complete 
di~gard for any form of safety 
there were two boys sitting on 
The OCE library just received 
a beautiful $20 book from the 
Albert and Mary Lasker Founda· 
tion of New York. 'the book, en. 
titled "The Albert D. Lasker Col-
Jection, From Renoir to Matisse", 
was give~ in memory of Mr. 
Lasker. "It is a representative of 
EXAMS!! 
Midterms Have You Down? 
Quit Worrying About Your Car - Bring It To . 
Us For Service 
Jack's . Richfield 
Hours-7 a. m. to 9 p. m. Gold Bond Stamps 
FREE WASH With Lube And Oil 
AFTER HE 
GAVE HER A 
GIFT FROM 
Do J6u T/Jinl< for >fJurse/Fl' 
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!•) 
Do you thiiik the sta teinl!nt 
" It's always darkest before 
the dawn" is (a) an astro-
nomical truism? (B) a good 
reason fo"r gettinr home 
early? (C) a piece of hope-
ful philosophy? (D) an argu-
ment for ntiht watchmi!n? 
AD BO co D[J 
Do you think that a man 
who caa pri~v~lt 16 feet 
but doesn't like to, shol!ld 
(A) go out and do it any-
way? (B) keep the whale 
thing to himseU? (C) do a 
1f9"=+~~;- bit of !!elf-analysis ol\ whY. 
he doesh't like to go so high? 
(D) ha\'e the bar set lower? 
A0B0CQDQ 
When you choose a filter 
cigarette, do ynu (A) llllk all 
yolll" friends, and take their 
. . . c-- ;; ~ wortl for what's bagt! (B) 
-:, ~) -~ 1 take the one that makes " • · the loudest claim? (C) in-
vestigate thl! tact$, then use 
your own judgment? (D) 
go for the filter that e{-ves 
you taste plus iilterlna! 
AO BO co oo. 
It's a wise smoker who depend!f on his own 
judgment, not opinions of others, in his 
choice of cigarettes. That is why men ancl 
women who think for themselves usually 
smoke VICEROY. They know only 
VICEROY has a thinking man' 8 filter-tile 
filt~r with more research behind it than 
any other . . . the filter that changed 
Atnerica's smoking .habits. And onty 
VICEROY has a smoki'n!! man's talJte. 
*If 1ou have checked (ll) in three out bf f01tr 
questiMUJ, you're 'J)'retty sharp • •• but if you 
picked (C)~ma.n, you think for rw.riJe/J/-
The ·Man Who Thinks· for-Himself Know•~ 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER •• '. A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I 
O,edll, a.-na,w111-...,T-~ 
• 
The 'itcbin' Post 
Hoinecomlng, a week~nd during which high sl)irlts and 
com~tllion traditlbnally !lower, found OCE prepared tor the 
gala event as per usual. Prepared, that ls, but for one factor: 
the Freshman Bonfire. 
Wliere to build it! With most schools one finds the annual 
pyromaniac's tleiight situated in an open field or lot. \'rnll with-
in r~ach of ftre-tlshting raellltles. Thus any e~ntuality of tM 
spreidlng or this rampant oxidation is held to a pl!tusfble min-
imum. I 
Artd this has, in former years, been the policy at OCE; but, 
comes 1959, and caution is thrd\Vn to the winds. "Let's live 
dangf!rously," thought someone-or perhtps even this muilmal 
consideration was bypas.sett. Be that as it may; the fact re-
mains that thl5 yMt's pst!udo-ho1ocaust was situated wlthirt 
less than half a 81bne1s throw from the most proximal six-
family tmlt of V~t~ VlUitge. 
~Ing situated thusly the passage of numerous trutits,. 
se<lans, and even a m<1torcyc1e or two was necessitated far the 
construe1ion of our autumnal pyre. This heavier-than-usual 
traffic might have been borne With ease, had the operators of 
these vl!hlcles ~relsed tht!ir functions with a view to the ac-
companying resporislbillties. But such was not the case; prob-
ably the mo..c;t flagrant example was the truckload of young 
men (by common knowledge, members of our footb!tll team-
"~xatnples for America's youth'') that Ignited .the assemblecj 
flammables a few hours ahead of schedule. The vehicle in 
question .was a full-scale farm truck considerably less than 
brand new and probably somewhat deficient In facilities lend· 
Ing full control of Its motive forces. After perfotming their 
deed or nubile Infamy, our heroes fled posthaste, exceeding, 
I am sure, the conspicuously posted ten~mna-J)l!!r-hour speed 
limit (and, though t}le vehicle'! velocity was not measured 
by this wrlter:....except ocularly'-on~ might cite 30 miles per 
hour as being a quantitative figure more nearly Indicative of 
the vehk:le in q'tlestion): This t11cident occurred at approxim-
ately 6:00 p. m., an hour at whtch dusk has fallen, leaving 
sufficient atmospheric warmth to enal1le some of The Vlllage's 
many tots and toddlers to play yet a little while before bed-
time. These guileless babes heed not the hazards inherent In 
the moving conveyance; had a little child been, as they often 
are, in the ?(>ad, death would have been nearly Inescapable. 
In oonnectton with the aforementioned occurrence, also de-
mentable is the aPParent use of gasoline or similar combus-
tible to set off the blaze. As the constructors of the bonfire 
had started a smaller fire near the object of their construction, 
it was a simple matter for the incendiaries to spread the flame 
to the larger assemblage of combustibles by casting petrol 
through the miniature fire and on to the larger. The only 
flaw In this brilliant strategy was the fact that the protectors 
of the pyre had congregated about the smaller fire, thus un-
wittingly exposing themselves to possible cauterization at the 
hands of our heroes, the self-elected devastators of our rooks' 
handlw.9rk. 
The natural results of the bonfire, 1.e., smoke, sparks and 
heat, form another basis for criticism of last weekend's folly. 
As has been previously mentioned, the site of the fire lay in 
close pl'oximity to a not-insignificant aggregation of four and 
six-iarrilly dwellings. Had the sparks touthed off any one of 
these units, the lives, possessions and homes of !t least ten 
humans would have been placed in definite jeopardy. To be 
sure, the local fire department was on the· job, valiantly pump-
ing. water ohto an uncontrollable blaze while ignoring nebulous 
grass fires. But the congestion of the area was s~h that any 
small fire on a roof, for example, would have gotten a fair 
start ere equipment could have arrived. 
Later in the evenlng, the ~leeping infants and children of 
The Village, not to mention those adults who perchance labor-
ed i;>ver tqxts, were treated to the enmasse arrival of our mar-
velous noise parade-complete with car hortis, roaring ex-
hausts, bellowing underclassmen, and cheerleaders-which en-
tertained until approximately 9:45 p. m. 
The foregoing bit of poison-penmanship is, or course, in 
part a criticism of certain wantons; these people, upon reflec-
tion, will by this time have undoubtedly realized the frivolity 
of their deeds. But hindsight, if it jncludes the consideration 
of. Injury or death to a fellow man, ls of less value than a 
shrew's sternum when compared with foresight whic;h could 
have obviated any such eventuality. 
But the latter portion of this morsel of dE!precation is direc.-
ted at the individual, or individuals, responsible tor ·1he selec-
tion of the boneflre's location. The Student Council (we are 
told) ls responsible for passing judgment upon matters such 
as these; this, you will recall, is that elected body selected, 
supposedly, to represent your best lnterests, , student. Perhaps 
this might ba an appropos place to air our view that stfldent 
elections are, In actuality, little more than populAtity conests . 
.But be that as it may, yau who are r~spons1ble, p1ease be more 
so In future matters of this rliture. And you wbo are 1jrt'!si>on-
sible r I be Jess so, ere ill beta~l >:_ou __ a~d_yt>~_1:_e!g~~or._~· 
Amer·1can w·11d1·1fe kihds that live fn the inner bark and between the bark and Sap-
wood o1 tr~es t>r limbs not too 
lone dead . . The bark in this stag~ 
hi. still hard and tight, but the 
bJg woodpeckers haclt and scale 
THE IVORY-BILLED 
WOODPECKER 
co11densed hotn an article it · lbose by powerful side blows 
J > lames T. Tannt!r with their bills. Thts manner 
ot feedtng leaves charlicterlstle 
The Ivory bllled watldpt!cket signs-bare artd barkless areas 
was never a common bittl, but on dead limbs ahd trunks of trees 1 
It has long b~n famous. Its too sound to be attacked in the j 
larl, , size an'd imf)()sing appear- same way b:V lt!SSE!r woodpeckers. 
ance capture!i the tmagit1ation The preferrea insect foods are 
of both Indians ntl early natur- often very abundant, but they are 
alists. It ls the lat1"9t wood- present. for a relatM~Iy short 
P,eeker In North Amettca, larg~ , ttri1e1 di~appMrl'tlg wht!n the bark 
than a crow. loosens in the process of 'decay. 
The male ivory-bill's .shining Thus, the i\tory-b.tlls' food is like-
black and white plumage, scar· ly t9 be .;tl'egularly distributed, 
let t: and lar1e white bill I varyinK, from place to place and 
combine with its viaorous ana from · tl{Jle to time. To find an 
graceful actions and far-cariyini adequate supply t}ley range far- I 
voice to impress any observer. ft ther and require mote area than 
differs from its relativl!, ~~ do other woodpeckers. 
pil~ated woodpecker, in ti~iiti Ivory-bills nest 1n cavities they 
larger, showing more whlte- ln iS dig in trees. From one to four 
pluma,e, etpeclally on the back eggs . two bein~ usual are laid 
when perched, and th.e vo1~ in early spring. Both parents 
• sounding like a nasal tin trum· incubate the eggs and care for 
pet. the young. One brood lg talsed 1 IVQry-billed woodpeckers orl-. each year. 
glriaHy U~d in the swamps of Ivory-bills began to di«appeo 
' the southea~ern states. From from their orJ,alnal range as soon 
southeastern North Carolina to I as log. gers invaded the southern 
~astern Texas they inhabited the swamps. In several instances the 
large river swamps along the At: , d1sap~arance. 01 the woodpec~, 
la·ntic and Gulf Coasts; living in l!rs coint!ided with the cutting br 
forests of dale, gum, and otli'ef · th~ forests. The t~al cause was 
hardwoods and cypress. In the probably th~ lttdlreet destruction 
Mississippi bott<.,mlands they ex- of their food supply, ft>r the young 
tended northward at least to the trees left 1n a cut-over fl)rest pro-
mouth of the Ohio, preferring- the vide much less food for wood· 
first bottom fore.st of sweet gum, peckers thart do the mature trees 
oaks and ash. Throughout Flor· of a vlrj?in or old forest. After 
ida they Inhabited cypress such a forest has been cut, the 
swamps, frequently moving into different kinds of woodpeckers 
the surroundinJJ pine wooas for may . maintain their status for 
feeding. about two years, then they de-
Ivory-billed woodpeckers' hab- crease markedly in numbers. The 
itats are also the favored homes ivory-bills, With their s:peciflc 
of other k1nds of W-Ooapeckers, food requirements, were the first 
which are more abundartt in to go, and the ones which were 
these forested swamps than in lost permanently from the cut-
upland forests and which always over. swamps. 
have been more abundant than By 1885 the birds had dtsap· 
ivory-bills. To illustrate this, a peared from the northern part 
tract of 6 square miles can be of their origlhal range. The 
cited which supported. one pair greatest decrease occurred be-
of ivory-bills in addition to an tween 1885 and 1900 when the 
estimated 36 pairs of plleated southern lo~glng industry grew 
~nd 12 pairs of red-bellted wood; most rapidly. By W15 the species 
pee~rs. . was confl'.ned to about a dozen 
Iv~y-bills feed upon wobd~ scattered localities in South Car-
boring Insects, partic~arly th.ose l olina, Louisiana, and especially 
• • I I I I ............................................................................................................................. .., I 
e • I I I I I I I I a ........... 
Film Service l 
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STOP, SHOP AND EAT 
AT 
Woody's Market 
As You Enter 
DALLAS, OREGON 
FRESH OREGON GROWN 
Fryers .... lb. .29c 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • 
Queen Tish and her escort Jat:k Antonson at the Hotnecomt119 
dance Saturday night; (Lamron Photo by Jb'ha Nadakavukcrren) 
Florida. By 19'.:!6 many natural· A progratn ·tor the conservation 
lsts believed that the tvory-bllled of the ivory-billed yv~dpecker 
woodpecker was extinM. But a must include the following: 
few years later some were found 1. Determination of the loca-
living in the Singer Tract in tlon and range of surviving ind!· 
nortlieril Loui!itana, and · the~ vldualil. 
some were seim in the Santee 2. Protection of the ~drvtvors 
River sy.ramp of South Carolina. of the species from huntthg by 
Ari intensive st~dy of the specl"9 ceurious · aunners who might be 
was carried on In the years 1937· the final caws(! of &tinction. 
1939, at the end of which lv~y- 3. Manatte~nt of the fbre-sts 
bills were Mlievf!d tt> M Uvtna so as to tnahttain lln abundant 
in those two localities plus a· food supply for woodpeckers. This 
bout three areas in Florida. Since can be done in ditt~tfmt ways, 
then, however, there have peen det>endJng on whether the area 
no reports from the Santee River. must be managed for timber 
The Singer Tract in Loulslana1 yield or whether it _can be m.aln-
where ivory-bills were best tainea as a sanctuary for tvoey-
knbwn and Where practically all billed woodpeckers and other an. 
of the life history studies were imllls native to these swampy 
performed, was ~ut over during wildernesses. 
World War II. Apparently the Conservationists mul3t take the 
last bird to be seen there was a initiative in working out solu· 
lone female observed In January tions to some of the complex 
1944. 'l'he on,ly recent reliable re- social and econo?tlc proplen,is 
ports of this bird have come frotn that are involved m the restora-
northe'l'n Florida, but there have tion of the ivory-liill thrt1ugh 
been no authenti-c r~ports since rntmitgem~nt Of ffi! ffinber-pro-
1952. ducing habitats. .Their success or 
Ivory•bll1ed woodpeckers were ·failure will determine the fate of 
originally most abundant, judg- this bird. 
ing form a stud~ of all the old The National Wildlife Federa-
recorcts, in the area between the tion called at~entloll to tire plight 
Suwannee and Ap~lacbicola Riv- of the Ivory-billed woodpecker 
ers of northern Florida, where last Mareli duririg Nat'ibnal Wild· 
the flat pine woods are lntersect- life Week. This ts a part of its 
ed and clotted With many I continuing program for the pro-
swantps. This great woodpecker tection of wildlife and other. 
may now· be making .its last natural resources which. yo_u can 
stand in the region that even I learn more . about by wrltmg its 
years ago was tfie center of its office at 232 Carroll St., Wash· 
abundance. lngton 12, D. C. 
Bigger and Better Savings Bonds 
Prealdent 1!1,enhower wants the covntry to know that 
United States Savings Bonda now pay 3~ per cent lht•reit. 
He posed for this photo lust after 1l9nln1 Into law a Con• 
gresslonal bill permitting the Treasury to Increase Interest 
rates on Serles E and H Savings Bonds from the old 31/, rate. 
This •nlatgement of a $100 bond 11 symbolic, of course, but 
It carries the message that Savtngs Bonds are "Now bigger 
and better." The new· rate was made retroactive to June t. 
In addition, the 40 mllllon persons already holding Savings 
Bonds benefit by the _legislation. The Interest rate on out• 
standing bonds has been Increased by at leaat one-half 
per ·cent from now on If held to' maturity. "To my mind,'' 
the President said, "the.._ 11 no better way of aovlng, no 
-more effective way of strengthening our pow~r for p•ace, 
than to own United States Savings Bonds, To buy the .. 
bonds 11 to express fdlth In America, It helps provide the 
economic strength In both our Government and In Individual 
families on which our fr .. dom depends, I ho.,. that the 
making of both old and new Savings Bonds even more ate 
tractive wlll serve as a renewed Invitation to every dtl&en 











We Feature llc1ayflower Milk 
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
Page Four 
Sports of Sorts 
' 
By CHUCK CAMPBELL, Sports Editor 
............. ...._,Mn:B IH&t .... ,.,. ... ,••••S¢•1111>M••••• 
To many people here at OCE it has been a very disappoint~ 
Ing foot}:ialJ .s~~s~n, tpus far. We all complain and moan but 
most of us forget tqe great record OCE's past grid teams have 
had uncfer the direction of Coach Bill McArthur. 
Since Mac started coaching here 12 years ago his teams 
have won 54 ball games, lost 31 and been tied twice. He has 
had two undefeated seasons, in 1949 and 1951. His teams have 
won the OCC title outright five times and. shared the crown on 
two other occasions. 
When one takes a look at this impressive record compiled 
by the football teams at OCE he should rem~mber that every 
year can't be a winning one. The Wolves have had their share 
of football good fortune, and will have again. 
WRESTLING SEASON NEAR _... 
C~ch Ken Cummiskey, head wrestling coach, announces 
that workouts for the wrestling team wil,l start on November 
2. He expects this to be a very tough season and has matches 
set with the top four teams on the Pacific Coast. These teams 
are Oregon State, University of Oregon, University of Wash-
ington, and Portland State. This season may not be like last, 
undefeated, but Cummiskey feels it should be very good ex-
pei:ience for his grapplers. 
Competition for team membership will be a lot tougher this 
year because some top freshman candidates are enrolled in 
school. . Cummiskey believes tha~ crrtain veterans from last 
year's squad may have trouble holding their positions. 
- Club Capers -
THE OCE LAMRON 
Road Runners 
Continue To Lead 
Intramural Football 
w L T Pct. j 
Road Runners .... 3 0 0 1.000 
Country Cousins 3 1 0 .750 
Onagers ···-···~···.2 1 1 .666 
TKB ··········--···-·..2 2 0 .500 Maaskets ·······-··.l 1 1 .500 I 
Rat Holes •........... 0 3 0 .ooo I 
Wolverines ...... ~ .. O 3 0 .000 
Intramural flag football mov- i 
ed into the second week of play I 
with the favored Road Runners I 
topping the league and main-
taining a perfect 3 and O win I 
loss record. I 
The upset or the wee!< was the 
tout of TKB by the Country I 
Cousins to the tune' of 59-0. Un-
dermanned and outcl-5ed, the 
TKB squad headed for the show-
ers with three minutes remain- f 
Ing in the game. The Country 
Cousins also bounced the Maask- , 
ets 34-6 and edged the Rat Holes 
40-3]. to move into second place 
1 in the league. I 
In other games played the I 
Road Runners belte(l the Wolv-
erines 66-6 and the Maaskets , 
and Onagers battled to a 6-6 tie. ' 
TKB defeated the Onagers 33-20 
and the Onagers bcunced back 
to edge the Rat Holes 20-19. 
Next week's sched~le will pair Library Receives 
the Road Runners with the Coun- _ 
try .cousins and the Maaskets JMoney For Books 
against the Rat Holes on Mon-
Play-nlte Scheduled pose of electing choir officers day. Tuesday it will be the 51 h f o Wolverines and Onagets plus In 19 t e Preslde~t o ~e-
Swim and play-nlte will be for the present school year. TKB and the Rat Holes. The gon College of _Educat10~
1
• rece1v-
held on Friday, October 30, in the Those elected were.: Ken Jury, Road Runners will face the ed a letter statmi .that, inform-
physical education building. president; Connie Mishler, sec- Maaskets and the Country Cous- I ati?n about other peoples of the 
A variety of games will be of- retary-treasurer; and 'Barbara ins will vie with the Wolverines I world would encourage under-
fered, such as: swimming, vol- Swensen, reporter. · on Wednesday. Thursday it will I stan~ing and sympathy,, and 
leyball, badminton,- table tennis, • • • be the Wolverines against the contribute to. world peace,. and 
floor tennis, box hockey and ·eonectoa View Plana Rat Holes. All games are sched- th.at Mrs. Lucetta K. Ratchff de-
shuffleboard. Also, shooting bas- A 1olnt meeting with the Wolf uled to begin at 4:l5 behind the sired to establish a collection of 
kets or bowling with the plastic Knights and Collecto Coeds was gym. books for our library. 
bowling set. will be offered. held last Tuesday to begin plans The books chosen were for the 
A VIKING? 
I of peace in the world ••. rests less upon political and economic 
doctrine than upon 1;uma.: un-
derstanding", by Louis Brom· 
field, identifie:, these books. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Ratcliff lived in 
south Salem for a number of 
years and were both greatly in- 1 
terested in eduoation, peace, and I 
understanding between peoples. 
Mrs. Ratcliff, now a resident of I 
Ojai Valley, California, visits the 
libraries where her conecuons l 
are once a year. I 
Other "Doors to World Friend-
ship" collections are at Wil-
lamette University and Linfield 
college. 





Begulcn Value Sl.19 
NOW 98c T_he night is co-recreational for. the Sadie Hawkins Dance, doctor to meet the above re- following reasons: (1) under-and it will be sponsored by the which wiU be October 31, Satur- qulrements. Students who have I standing of living conditions and 
student body. There will be no · day ~venlng. , . had negative chest X-rays or tu-1 behavior patterns, (2) human 
admission charge. Th~s year Collecto s Will be berculin skin tests this summer Interest, and (3) student appeal. 
Everyone is welco s plan keeping a weekly activity cale~- should bring this information to Th~se are the "Doors to World ENGAGEMENT 
to come me, 0 dar on the cl\\b blackboard m Miss Olson. I Yri:endshfp" books. Sharon Hoover, OCE graduate 
SEE THE NEW 
Fritzi Blouses 
. • • • Campbell Hall, up to date. All OCE students and members I Each year the library receives of 1959, has announced hl!r en-
Wolf Calls Begin Also the group is in charge of of their families over 15 are in- a donation of money with whiclf gagem.ent to Rich~rd Roy Ry~n, 
The Sigma Epsilon Pi women passing out programs for differ. vlted to have chest X-rays. to buy these books. Bookplates, a semor here this year. Miss · 
ent activities such as: football with the quotation, "The basis Hoover is now teaching in 
$2.98 and $3.98 
have been working on the Wolf F t G 
Calls, which is a student hand• ~:~=~~onvocations, and piano Frosh, Rooks ores ro(v.....,_e_. --=--- RANDALL'S 
TOGGERY 
book corftalning the names, ad- District 5-A-1. Cholesterol concentrations ln 
dresses and telephone numbers During the year the Collecto's L·1ttle c·,v·11 War 'T'_he annual "little civil war" 
1·11 ub11·sh b k t I d ' the blood and coronary heart of the students on campus. w P - a oo ren a an battle between the Ducklings 
This year the handbook will sales list for the students to use Slated Oct. 29 and Rooks will be the best foot- i~s;~~~a~realmfaorst hanigywherherien eltshce. 
con,tain the pos• offi·ce box num- during winter and spring terms. .. ~ R te J G ball b · r • , 11 of the y,•aJ -A ~WO· 
bers of the students. - epor r, an raves. The University of Oregon, for;orte•• arrangement permits I 
• • • 
IRC Has Guest Speaker 
The International Relations 
club was host to a guest speaker 
last week. She was Jeannine 
Cook who spoke on the Philip-
pines where she spent over a 
year. Slides and displays of var-
ious articles were shown. 
The next meeting of IRC will 
be Monday, October' 26, between 
7 -8 p. m. in the Ad 208. 
Everyone is welcome. 
• • • 
Faiths To Be Discussed 
The Wesley Foundation will 
hold a meeting Sunday, Oi;tober 
25, at the Indeprmdence Metho· 
dist church in Independence. 
The group will discuss differ-
ent faiths and throughout the 
year cover different topics. 
"A Christian Footstep" will be 
the title of this Sunday's dis-
cussion. Father Christian, pastor 
of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic 
church, will be the guest 
speaker. 
A bus will leave from Todd 
Hall Sunday morning ·at ·1. All 
students that are interested are 
welcome. 
• • • 
Dance To Be Given 
Todd Hall will give a dance 
entitled "The Spooks Sprint" 
Friday, October 23, from 8-11 
Health News 
The State Board of Health 
chest X-ray mobile unit will be 
on campus Wednesday, Novem-
ber 4 and Thursday, November 5. 
Miss Edith Olson, Director of 
Health Service, reports that the 
unit wm operate from 9-12 and 
1-4 on both days. 
• • • 
Sophomores need proof of free-
dom from communicable tuber-
culosis to complete application 
for admission to teacher educa-
tion; juniors need it to observe 
or work with children in public 
schools and for application for 
student teaching; seniors need it 
to student teach and maybe for 
applic~tion for a teaching posi-
tion. 
All students unaer :.!1 are re-
quired by the State Board of 
Health to have a request card 
slgne'1 by parent, guardian, or 
spouse. These cards will be giv-
en out by the Health Service in 
the near future. 
Students may have a tubercu-




Linda Robbins was elected j 
Fine Food chairman of the dance. I Refreshments and entertain· I 
ment will be presented. Every- 1 
one is invited to come stag or I 
drag. • • • I BANQUETS 
Choir Meeting Held 
Last week a short meeting of ' 
the OCE choir was called to · 
R,senatlons - Pb, Indep. 6 
N, Main. Independence 
order by Ken Jury for the pur- ; _____________ ... 
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MONMOUTH 
' 
SAFE DRIVERS SAVE 
WITH SAFECO 
Saleeo'• eareiul, ''Pl'efenwl Jtilkle miven eua 
MNI' rat& C,all UI today fclr full details! 
~&Wll! wavoo SAFECO ,A 
SAVE WITH ... 
l POWELL & DICKINSON, INSURANCE 
L ::·. :·. ~~~ ~~. ~~~~:~ .............. ~~~~ :~. ~-:~: .. 
which recruited some of its fin- each adult to brlng one young-
est freshman football talent this ster free. All tickets will be gen-
year out of state, nevertheless eral admission priced at $1. Tic-
will start an all-Oregon back- kets for additional students cost 
field when the Ducklings meet 50 cents for high school students 
the Oregon State Rooks at and 25 cents fol' youngsters un-
Multnomah Stadium Thursday der 14. 
night, October 29. The game will start at 7:30 
The running half of the back- p.· m. in order to permit young· 
field was the running half of I sters to be home at an e;irly 
the Marshfield Pirates a few I hour. 
years ago-Halfback Jack Shan· I L t' A' i · t d d 
ley and Walt Hunter. a m mer ca 1s a ,s ea y, e-
shanl b th f J
. f pendable and rapidly growing 
ey, ro er o 1m o · · . 
Rose B 1 d Gre B P k 
market for U. S. dned peas. 
ow an . en ay ac . 
er fame, returns to football after 
two years in the service. Hunter,. 
part of the wonderfully trained 
Pirate backfield last yep.r, is a 
natural for the other halfback 
post which demands so much 
speed and agility. 
Starting at quarterback for 
Oregon will be Rod Hoenisch of 
Roseburg and completing the 
backfield will be power-runner 
Duane Cargill of Springfield at 
fullback. 
All four of these players were 
once rivals in the red-hot prep 
Guaranteed Watch Repair 
Complete Lines Of 
WATCHES & DIAMONDS 
Kent's Jewelers 
S&H Green Stamps _____________ ._..._ ................................................................... .. 
. Primes Texaco 
SPECIAL 
.. PERMANENT ANTIFREEZE 
PRESTO NE .......... -~ ........ $2.39 
GUARDSMAN ............ $1.98 
350 Pacific Highway and 510 N. Monmouth 
• 
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .................. 
BLUE GARDEN RESTAURANT 
For Distinctive Dining - THE GARDEN SPOT 
FEATURING 
Char-Broihtd Steaks 
En-Brochette of Beef 
Sauted Chicken Livers 
Char-Broiled Steak San. 




It's been said that the atomic submarine 
.. Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it 
only BUrfaces to let the crew re-enlist. 
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken 
\'aluable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the 
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire 
submarine fleet. 
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it 
from us) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not 
lfnexpectedly, re-enlistments are (Ulite 
respecfable. 
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great 
. Drink 
&ri!fi£ 
lite; .. ..... o, , 
drink, Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under auttiority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
COCA COLA' BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALE,M, OREGON 
